
 

 

Bioactive Resources and Safe Sterilization USA are excited to announce 
they have restructured their businesses under one Corporate name: 

Bioactive Services, llc  


Having begun in 2004, this family owned, woman run company has joined 
forces with a private investor group to help support the operations and fulfill 
its desire to expand services and capabilities. The company has exciting 
growth plans for the next few years and this restructuring will give them the 
resources to pursue that.  This process has also brought in a new hands-on 
CEO to take over the day-to-day management, so that  the former owners 
may spend their expertise on the new directions of growth.

After eighteen years of running all facets of the company, Divya Desai will 
now be able to place her sole focus into sales, which is her happy place! 
While Mayur Desai, after 11 years wearing multiple hats within SSUSA will 
be moving into the Presidential role where he holds a seat on the newly 
formed board for Bioactive Services, llc. 

As the new CEO, Pratham Naik will be based out of the New Jersey offices.  
He brings with him a background in corporate management from both within 
& without the food industry. His desire is to help the Desai's grow the 
company, while maintaining the legacy of quality excellency in products and 
services, along with a relationship based business model long maintained 
within the marketplace. 
Pratham will be attending Supply Side West 2022 trade show, so please come 
by and get acquainted! 

Bioactive Services, llc is Looking forward to an exciting and expanding 
future of new facilities and new services!
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Bioactive Services is an all natural quality dry ingredient supplier & processor. Offering toll blending, custom formulations, 
sterilization, roasting, blanching and pasteurization of dry food ingredients, without any chemicals or radiation. Member of 
AHPA, IFT & OTA. Certified GMP / NSF / SQF, OU Kosher, USDA & Oregon Tilth Organic facility. NON GMO capable. 
Allergen-free facility in Nevada. 


